
UASRA PRB Meeting Minutes 
 
February 21, 2018 6:00 PM 
 

Attendees: Jeff Hedrick (UASRA), Tracy Martison (UASRA), Helena McDermott (UASRA), Negar Omid 
(UASRA), Noelle Vellios (UASRA), Javier Ayala (UAS), Officer Briggs (UCPD), Addae Jahdai-Brown 
(UAS), Regis Mesko (UAS), Lizca Spalding (UAS), Leslie Wright (UAS) 

1. Steam mop – one has already been purchased by maintenance – it’s actually a microfiber 
mopping system 

2. Someone keeps removing postings at the new 3180 Sawtelle community notice board (has 
happened 3 times now) 

a. Admin Manager is going to review the camera footage 
b. Helena will send dates of flyers added so correct footage can be reviewed 

3. Laundry machines 
a. WASH still isn’t doing its monthly servicing 

i. Regis meeting with field manager tomorrow to address 
b. Regis is going to try to have someone from WASH come to one of our upcoming PRB & 

GA meetings – Regis & Helena will coordinate timing 
c. Management will work on including WASH education brochure for machine use in 

resident welcome packet 
d. Contract has 24-hr response window for broken machines 
e. If residents lose money, need to let them know and they’ll reimburse 

4. Trash receptacles in common areas, incl near BBQs 
a. Maintenance now picking up 2x per day instead of 1x per day as was done previously 

i. There is no weekend service 
b. There used to not be trash bins 
c. Problem seems to be growing worse 
d. Residents have suggested slot type recycling bins for paper at mailboxes - these were in 

place in the last and people would just put trash next to the bin 
e. Group acknowledges that education is only a partial solution 
f. Other issue is people putting charcoal in the gas BBQs 
g. Group considering removal of all trash bins 

i. Regis, Leslie and Helena all in favour, Javier opposed 
ii. Discussion tabled to a later date 

5. Town Hall with UCPD 
a. Need to determine date for the event this spring / early summer 
b. Officer Briggs emphasized importance of community ties and natural surveillance 

6. Parking / Garages 
a. Residents are occasionally being blocked in (not able to exit their garage) because 

people have parked behind them 
b. What should residents do: 

i. Call Admin Office during business hours 
ii. Call after-hours maintenance line outside of business hours 



c. If someone calls Admin Office, Resident Services Coordinators (RSCs) check to see if 
offending vehicle belongs to a UAS resident (registered plates); UCPD responds if vehicle 
remains there 

d. Admin Office will tow vehicles if they’re left 
e. Where plates are traced to a resident Admin Office issues reminders, warnings and 

sanctions where appropriate 
7. Smoking spot at 3100 Sawtelle 

a. Problems with cigarette butts strewn all over the ground 
b. Problems with noise late at night and smoke coming into apartments 
c. Issue of enforcement since people aren’t out there for very long 
d. UCPD can’t do anything because it’s not a violation to smoke on the public sidewalk 
e. Apartment Coordinators can and will respond even outside the complex if nuisance is 

being caused within the complex 
f. Management has seen improvements re smoking – people used to smoke inside the 

complex 
8. Carpet cleaning 

a. Courtesy carpet cleaning was temporarily suspended 
b. It has been reinstated effective immediately and will be available until further notice 
c. Best to call the call center to schedule it (can also do through Maximo but doing it 

through the call center is preferred as arranging an appointment is necessary) 
9. Rent increase 

a. Discussion postponed until next meeting since Wayne isn’t in attendance 
10. Termite Notice 

a. UAS are once more in violation of the requirement under CA law to provide reasonable 
notice for entry into residents’ apartments 

b. RSC was sick unexpectedly, so no email got out for that building 
c. Admin Manager tried to do damage control by emailing residents after-the-fact 
d. Admin Manager has now set up a protocol to prevent further mistakes  
e. Admin Manager has moved to a one-week notice as a courtesy rather than the 

minimum requirement of 24-hr notice for apartment entry (Also, those with Service 
Animals have time to prepare prior to entry.) 

f. Third party vendors will now be accompanied by a UCLA Housing employee as standard 
g. Helena request that windows of time for entry be narrowed as much as possible. Regis 

advised 2 days is as narrow as he can do it. Exterior the 1st day and interior the 2nd day. 
11. Communication between Management & UASRA 

a. UASRA request that management let UASRA know in advance of major programs 
(inspections, changes, etc.) so UASRA can help spread message, address resident 
questions/concerns, etc. 

i. E.g. of recent success in collaboration was air quality sensors project (UASRA 
and management worked together and residents were very receptive) 

b. Suggested that UAS and UASRA co create the PRB agenda, rather than UASRA alone 
deciding discussion items 

c. Agreed to a monthly PRB agenda item in which management will give month-ahead 
preview so UASRA is aware of major initiatives 



d. Helena request that management start including more detailed info on chemicals being 
used for termite control, etc. Regis happy to circulate MSDS sheets for all chemicals in 
use 

12. Work will be done on a transformer on Sepulveda side sometime in March – power will be out 
for a portion of the Sepulveda side for 12 hrs (likely Friday night to Saturday morning) 


